
BARSBY'S NE1Y ORATORIO.

A l.don Omposer and a New Y.rst I.lbrpt-lis- t.

Joseph Barnby, of London, is one of the
lining compoRera of the day, and in various
claRfles of vocal music, whether for the parlor
or the church, has shown genuine ability. He
lately wrote a new work entitled itebekah,
which has been produced in London. The
Mutical WorM Bays of it:

"Mr. Joseph Barnby's 'Itebekah' is entitled
'A Sacred Idyll in two scenes.' The libretto,
by Mr. Arthur Matthison, of New York, con-
fines itself entirely to the business of Eliezer
and Kebekah at the well, and to the meeting
of Isaao and his bride, as the latter drew near
to the patriarchal camp. Hence there is great
unity about the narrative, the thread of
which, if it have a thread, can hardly be lost.
Mr. Matthison has treated his subject in an
imaginative and poetical fashion, idealizing
actual" facts, as he had a perfect right and
was, in some Bort, bound to do. Take, as an
example, the conduct attributed to Itebekah
on hearing the object of' Eliezer's mission.
Mr. Matthison puts these words into the
young girl's mouth: 'My soul this
day hath been in joyous tumult, and my heart
foretold me ere the night should come glad
tidings would be brought unto me. Ofttimes
in Bleep have visions of thine image blessed
me, O beloved ! Ofttimes bath fancy pic-
tured to my soul thy hand enclasped in mine,
thy loving kiss upon my brow 1 And freely,
gladly to thy love I come.' This is very
pretty, we grant, and confirms the romantic
notion that 'marriages are made in heaven.'
Nevertheless the fact was that when Eliezer

resented Itebekah with a golden earring of
Ealf a shekel weight, and two bracelets for
her hands of ten shekels weight of gold (vide
Genesis xxiv, 22), the damsel, like a natural
and unsophisticated damsel, ran home' to tell
her mother, thinking no more of Isaac than
her parents thought of consulting herself
when they made up their minds she should go.

"This, however, by the way; and we have
only to add that Mr. Matthison has produced
a libretto which answered Mr. Barn by 'b pur-
pose very well, by giving all needful soope
for effect. Addressing ourselves to a study
of the music, we expected to note the influ-
ence of M. Gounod more or less apparent.
Former works by Mr. Barnby clearly revealed
his predilection for that showy and shallow
French composer, and we are glad to find that
it is in this case considerably diminished.
As a matter of fact, Mr. Barnby has deserted
Gounod for Bpohr. Some may declare that
the change merely involves looking at the
same ideal through a German instead of a
French medium; but, at any rate, we con-
gratulate Mr. Barnby on having made it.
Spohr, with all his faults, was a master,
who founded a school of his own,
fascinating enough at one time to
bid highly for predominance. The in-

fluence of Spohr upon the music of
'Kebekah' cannot be mistaken. Mr. Barnby
has produced melodies fall of sentiment,
often full of beauty also; and to these he has
wedded harmonies so ornate that the decora-
tions seem to jostle each other for notioe.
Moreover, he has adopted the thoroughly
Spohrish device of incessant modulation and
unexpected progressions, which, frequently
make one uneasy as to whither they will lead.
We may take the liberty of counselling Mr.
Barnby to go no further in this direction.
There are passages in 'Kebekah' which can
only pass muster by courtesy; and any
further development of the restless search

for effect out of whioh they spring
would be certain to do the clever com-
poser harm. We have no spaee left for
a notice of the music in detail, and
must be content to point out those num-
bers which are most characteristic. The
two fugues, at the beginning and end respec-
tively, are worked with freedom and boldness
enough to eecare for Mr. Barnby no little
esteem as a scholastic writer. A chorus of
damsels (with solo), 'Who shall be fleetest
and first,' has a charming effect due to pretty
melody and elegant treatment; this number
was encored at the performance in St. James'
Hall, as was a 'Bride's March,' which pro-
mises to meet with favor apart from its con-
nection. One or two of the airs may also be
cited as examples of Mr. Barnby's best style

that for 'Eliezer,' 'The Daughters of the
city come,' and that for 'Isaac,' 'The soft
southern breeze plays around me. The scor-
ing is throughout admirably done so far,
indeed, nothing could easily be better."

FASHIONS IT THE ENGLISH COURT.

What Was Worn at Queen Victoria's Drawlnoitooiti.
The London journals of the 11th of May

report the following brilliant soene as wit-
nessed at Queen Victoria's Drawing-roo- at
Buckingham Palace, the day previous:

Her Majesty the Queen entered the throne-roo- m

shortly after 3 o'clock, accompanied by
their Royal Highnesses the Prince and
Princess or Wales and the other members of
the royal family.

In attendance upon her Majesty were:
The Duchess of Sutherland,iMistreBS of

the Robes; the Viscountess Clifden, Lady of
the Bedchamber in Waiting; the Hon. Mrs.
Bruce, Woman of the Bedchamber in Wait-
ing; the Hon. Iloratia Stopford and the Hon.
Harriet Phipps, Maids of Honor in Waiting;
the Earl of Bessboroagb, Lord Steward; Vis-

count Sydney, Lord Chamberlain; the Mar- -

3uis of Ailesbury, Master of the Horse; Lord
Treasurer of the Household; Lord

Otho Fitzgerald, Controller of the Household;
Viscount Castlerosse, n; the
Earl of Cork, Master of the Backhounds; the
Earl of Camperdown, Lord in Waiting; Colo-
nel Lynedoch Gardiner, Groom in Waiting;
Colonel H. F. Ponsonby, Private Secretary;
Lieutenant-Colon- el Sir John Cowell, Master
of the Household; Lord Alfred Paget, Clerk
Marshal; Colonel Hon. A. Hardinge, Equerry
in Waiting; Lieutenant-Genera- l F. H. Sey-
mour, Groom of the Kobes; the Hon. F. W.
Stopford and the Hon. Fitzroy II. Somerset,
Pages of Honor in Waiting.

The Queen wore a black silk dress with a
train, trimmed with crape and jet, and a
white tulle head-dres- s, with a long veil sur
mounted by a diamond crown. Her Majesty
also wore a diamond necklace and brooch.
the Kiband and Star of the Order of the Gar
ter, the orders of Victoria and Albert and
Louise of Prussia, and the Coburg and Gotha
Familv Order.

Her Roval Highness the Princess of Wales
wore a train of white satin, trimmed with white
crepe and tulle, a petticoat of rich white silk,
with ruches of crepe and tulle, and a tunio of
crepe looped with white flowers. Head
dress a tiara of diamonds with feathers and
veil. Ornaments pearls and diamonds
Orders Victoria and Albert, Catherine of
Russia and the Danish Order.

Her Royal Highness Princess Louise wore
a train of mauve moire trimmed with satiu, a
petticoat of rich glace, and a lace tunio
tnmmed with bows oi satin ana marguerites.
Headdresses feathers, veil and wreath of
marguerites and diamonds. Diamond orna-
ments, and Orders of Victoria and Albert,
St. Isabel and the Coburg and Gotha Family
Order.
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Her Royal Highness Princess Beatrioe wore
a white tulle dress trimmed with Isle of
Wight lace and pink and white May blossom,
over a pink silk skirt. Ornaments an eme-
rald and diamond cross attached to a row of
pearls, and a diamond brooch containing a
miniature of the Queen.

UTAH'S UTOPIAN MONSTER.

The Hen Nrrrrnt In lltnr T.nke A Monster
wiih Finn like Unr-blnd- e.

From the Salt Lake Veserrt Sewn, May 24.

Mr. Charles C. Rich, Jr., of Paris, Rich
county, called upon us yesterday morning,
having recently arrived from Boar Lake
Valley.

He informs us that the Bear Lake monster
has been once more seen by a young man
named Marion Thomas and .three sons of
Phineas 11. Cook. They were on the lake in
a boat, fishing, opposite Swan creak, and
Brother Thomas saw something on the water
which, at the distance, he thought was a duck,
and, remarking to the boys that he guessed
there was the monster, commenced rowing
toward it.

They stood up in the boat, and told him
that it was the monster, and besought him to
stop his rowing, as they were somewhat
alarmed, but he kept on, when they shouted
to him to turn his head, and doing so, sure
enough about four rods from the boat there
lay the monster. The boys were so fright-
ened that they threatened to jump from the
boat if he did not stop rowing. They had
seen the monster before, ana were very much
alarmed, but Brother Thomas had never seen
it, and was one of the strongest unbelievers
in its existence, and it was this skepticism
which had impelled him to row, in opposition
to their wishes, towards the supposed duck.

He describes its bead as serpent-shape- d.

He saw about twenty feet of its body, which
was covered with hair or fur, something like
an otter, and light brown. It had two flip-
pers, extending from the upper part of the
body, which be compared to the blades of
his oars. He was so near it that if he had
had a rifle he could have shot it.

We think that this ought to squelch all
doubts that may have existed heretofore in
the minds of any of our people in respect to
the existence of the monsters in Bear Lake.
It has had that effect on many of the people
there:

Heretofore the testimony of many men of
unimpeachable character has been given that
they had been es to the existence
of these creatures, but none of them, that we
are aware of, ever got near enough to, de
scribe them with any degree of accuraoy; and
owing to slight real or seeming incongrui
ties in their descriptions, the liear Lake mon
ster has been regarded by many more as a
myth than in any other light. Brother
Thomas was one of this class: but he is now
thoroughly convinced that his doubts were
groundless; and having had ah opportunity
of inspecting it so closely as to be able to
describe it with some degree of accuracy, we
think his testimony, combined with those
which have preceded him, should do away
witn the doubts oi the most sceptical.

We should think, after this, that some of
the enterprising and adventurous citizens of
Rich county would devise plans and means
oi capturing one of these denizens of their
beautiful lake. It would certainly be a great
haul, and would be worth considerable
trouble.

TENNYSON A8 AN ASTRONOMER.
The news that the Poet Laureate has volun

teered to take part in the eclipse observations
next December, says the London New, will
doubtless induce many to join the expedition
who would otherwise have been willing
to leave the matter in the hands of the
astronomers. To what department of obser-
vation Mr. .Tennyson will devote himself,
whether the spectroscope or the polariscope
will be his chosen instrument, or whether he
will hide his bays in the dark chamber of the
photographer, remains as yet unknown. It
may be that he will be invited by those who
are to superintend the arrangements to enjoy
the wondrous spectacle of a total eclipse
with mind undistracted , by thoughts of
prisms and analyzers, rack movements,
focussing, or collodion films. A total
eclipse described by a Tennyson would surely
be a marvel of word-paintin- g. Who but a
poet could rightly present a scene which has
almost made poets of our Hinds and our Airjs?
The solemn grandeur of the spectacle as the
gathering shadows obscure the face of nature,
the weird and unearthly aspect of familiar
objects, the surpassing beauty of the crown
of glory which springs forth around the sun
as the moon hides from view the last fine
thread of his light how shall any but the
poet of nature adequately clothe these won
ders in words And what compensation
would it be to us if, in place of that noble
picture which we shall look for from our Poet
Laureate, a picture which would be a thine
of beauty and a loy for ever, we should leain
that Mr. Tennyson had "micrometrically de-

termined the arc between the solar cups," or
had proved that "the corona's light is polar-
ized in a plane through the sun's centre?"
Let others settle these things, but to our
poet let a work be given worthier of his
powers.

The writings oi the roet laureate indicate
that, like Chaucer, Milton, and others of our
great poets, he takes a deep and thoughtful
interest in the scienoe of his day. If Chaucer
could speak of Saturn, "whose course is so
wide for to tourne," and Milton of the planets
and
Their wand'rlng coarse, now high, now low, then

nid,
Progressive, retrogade, or standing still,
Tennyson has known how to treat gracefully
and effectively of those wonders which
science has lately brought to our knowledge.
Professor Tyndall justly tells us that the
philosopher of our day "dwells among con
ceptions which beggar tnose oi Milton; ana
the poet who would rightly 'interpret his age
(the true work of the poet, as we take it)
does well to throw the glamor of his art
around those splendid conceptions. We need
not wonder, perhaps, if to the poet there
should seem more of attractiveness in the
merely speculative than in the rigidly demon
strative parts of science, nor complain if, by
clothing a doubtful theory in beautiful words,
i i l 3 - - i i ii. : -
lie Biiouiu give it a Tame apart iroin lis scien-
tific standing. We are not bound to believe
mnquestioningly that

Tliia world was once a fluid haze of light,
Till toward the centre net the starry tides
And eddied Into suns, that wheeling cast
The planets

because the poet has set the theory as a jewel
that will "on the stretched forefinger of all
time sparkle for ever,". But even the most
cautious man of science cannot but rejoice
that our poets give a new eharm to science by
associating with its dry details the meioay or
their Bongs that they dip in all

That treats of whatsoever Is, the mind,
The muralB, something of the frume, the rock,
The star, the bird the tlsh, the shell, the newer,
Electric, cheuilc laws, and all the rest,
And whatsoever can be taught and kuotfo.

In 1860, in Paris, 2758 horses were eaten
giving more than a million pound of this kind
of "Uef" a large increase on any former year
oi hlpi ophagy.
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INFALLIBLE CONTRADICTIONS.

A Few Items mt Tapal ITIst.rr.
The last number of the North German Cor--

retpondent contains the following remarks on
the question of Infallibility:

"In the twelfth century a work was pro
duced by the celebrated philosopher and
theologian Abelard, on the contradictions
and discrepancies that may be found in the
writings of the Fathers of the Church. Sup
posing this eminent scholar were alive, what
would he sav about the impending resolution
of the latest (Ecumenical Council, by which
the personal infallibility of the Pope is to be
solemnly proclaimed ? We need not search
long for an answer to this question. With
the honest and uncompromising boldness
for which he was distinguished, Abelard
would most probably have declared, 'If the
Papacy be now declared infallible, all the
predecessors of Pins must have been so too.
But in the face of history who can maintain
such a proposition unless he has made the
credo quia absurdum the great maxim of his
life i And; then we can easily imagine the
learned monk, with a causticity which we
cannot imitate, adduce in support of his posi-
tion some such historical details as those we
here subjoin.

' lope Julius X embraced the views of
Athanasius regarding the Father and the Son,
but these same opinions were condemned by
his successor Liberius. Innocent I anathema-
tized Pelagius and all his followers as heretics;
while Zosimus, who succeeded, recognized
him as orthodox, but subsequently altered his
views at the command of the Emperor Theo-dosiu- s.

Te infallible Vicar of Christ, Hor-misda- s,

declared it to be an abominable belief
that one of the three persons of the Trinity
had been crucified; while John II and Aga-petu- s,

his successors, both pronounced this
decision to be impious and absurd.

"Leo the Great considered the use of bread
and wine in the holy Eucharist as 'a divine
command and an apostolical institution'
confirming in this respect the judgment of
Julius I and wished to excommunicate
every one who 'demanded the body of Christ
without drinking his blood.' Pope Gelasius
in 495 likewise declared all those to be here-
tics who refrained from the cup in the Holy
uommumon. now, it these three popes
were infallible, how did it happen that in the
twelfth century the chalice was withdrawn
from the laity, who had to be satisfied with
the bread alone; and an anathema was hurled
against those who desired to retain the prac
tice of communicating under both forms ?

"Pope Virgilius, in accordance with the
Council of Chalcedon, accepted as orthodox
the writings of three Fathers of the Church.
The Emperor Justinian, however, maintained
that these books contained heretical doc
trines; and the infallible Virgilius hereupon
adopted the imperial decision. After some
time the Pope returned to his former views,
and the 1 athers who had been proclaimed
heterodox were rehabilitated and restored to
their places among the orthodox writers.
Justinian, enraged at this conduct, threatened
the Pope with deposition, and the infallibility
of Rome again yielded to the menaces of
Byzantium, the result being that the books in
question were after all definitely condemned
as heretical productions.

'.'John XXII established the doctrine that
the Holy Virgin, the Apostles and the saints
were not to be partakers of the joys of Para-
dise, nor to be admitted into the presence of
God before the day of judgment. As this
new dogma, however, was likely to deprive
the clergy of a rich source of profit in the
supposed intercession of Mary and the saints,
John revoked the bull in which it had been
announced, and tacitly admitted his error.

"Pope Urban VII (1642) strictly forbade
the use of snuff in churches, and Innopont
XII threatened obstinate misdemeanants with
his anathema; but Benedict XII, who himself
always carried a snuff-bo- x in his pocket, re-

voked the interdiction, and permitted the
faithful to refresh themselves with a pinch
during the hours of divine service.

"Many more eurions and interesting histo
rical questions connected with Papal infalli-
bility might be raised such as Is it admitted
that Leo X was infallible when, declining to
have Luther burned as a heretic, he observed:
'l think Brother Martin has a capital head;
all this comes from the envy of the monks;'
or when, on another occasion, he jocularly
remarked to Cardinal Bembo, 'Really, it must
be acknowledged that this fable of the gospel
has done us good service.' Was Clement
VII infallible who declared himself iu favor
of the irresistibility of divine grace, as incul
cated by bt. Augustine or Urban VII, who
entered the lists against this doctrine ? In
nocent X, who wished to see the same dogma
accepted anew by the Church, er Clement
XI, by whom it was again unconditionally
rejected ?"

FURNITURE, ETC
WILLIAM FARSON'8

Improved Patent Sofa Bed
Mikes a handsome Sofa and comfortable Bad. with
Spring Mattress attached. Ttioea wishing to eoonomiie
room should call and examine them St ths extensive ttrst- -

class Unnulnrs rvsreroomsol

No. 8. SECOND Street.
Also. WILLIAM FARSON'8 PATENT EXTENSION.

TAB1.K FASTENING. Every table should have than
on. They bold the leaves flimlj together when polled
about the room. B lHamwBa

RICHMOND & CO.,
first-clas- s

FURNITURE WAREROOMS
Ho. 45 SOUTH BECOND STREET,

BAST 8 IPS, ABOVE CUES NUT,

U PHILADELPHIA

pURNITURE
Selling at Cost,

No. 1019 MARKET Street.
418 8m G. R. NORTH.

HAIR CURLERS.

THE H Y I' II K I O M

IIA-II-T CLTRLERS,
AN INDISPENSABLE ARTICLE FOR TUB LADIES

(Patented July 9, 1&J7.)

This Onrler is tbs most perfect invention ever offered
to the publio. It is Mailf operated, neat in appearance
and will not injure tbe bair, as there is no beat required,
nor any metallic substance used to rust or break tbe bair

Manufactured onl, and for sale wbslesale and retail, by

ltIc!rilLX.AN Sc CO.,
I S3 6m No. 63 North FRONT Street, Philadelphia,

Bold at all Dry Goods, Trimming and Notion Stores.
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1 IOX'8 (JKAMP AND DIAKRIUKa MIXTURE
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Liiarrbu-- Mulii'f, snd take no other. HnU atVAH- -
NAI.L CO'W, HHUM'U and MAHaKi Htreeia,
Slid Nu. 6V2 AKLjtt (street. e 'si fru

FINANCIAL.

QEVEN PER CENT.

First Mortgage Bonds
OF THB

Danville. Ilnzleton, and WlIkctM
bar re Railroad Company,

At 85 and Accrued Interest

Clear of all Taxes.
INTEREST PAYABLE APRIL AND OCTOBER.

Persons wishing to make Investments are invited
to examine the merits of these BONDS.

Pamphlets .applied and lull information (riven by

Sterling & Wildman,
FINANCIAL AGENTS,

No. 110 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

13 tf PHILADELPHIA.

Government Bonds and other Securities taken In
zebange for the above at best market rates.

WE OFFER FOR SALE

T1IE FlltST MORTGAGE BONDS

OF TU

SOUTHERN PENNSYLVANIA IRON
AND

RAILROAD COMPANY.

These Bonds ma THIRTY TEARS, and par SEVER
PER CENT, interest in sold, clear of all taxes, parable
st the First national Bank in Philadelphia.

The amount of Bonds lamed ia 8(3:43,000, and are
scored br a First Mortgage on real estate, railroad, and

franchises of the Compant the former of which eost two
bnndred thousand dollars, which has been paid for from
Stock subscriptions, and after the railroad is finished, so
that the produots of the mines oan be brought to market,
it is estimated to be worth 81,000,000.

The Railroad eofineote with the Cumberland valley
Railroad about four miles below Ohamberabnra, and rans
through a seotion of the most fertile part of the Cumber-
land Valley.

We sell them at 09 and accrded Interest from March L
For further partionlars apply to

C. T. YERKE8, Jr., 6 CO.,
BANKERS,

KO 2 BOUTH THIRD .STREET,

WTTTT.a'nUT.PHI A.

Wilmington and Reading
RAILROAD

Seven .Per Cent. Bonds.
FREE OP TAXES.

IV e are oUerlng $300,000 of tbe
Second Mortgage Ilonds oi

aUIs Company
AT 82 AND ACCRUED INTEREST.

Foa the convenience of investors these Bonds are
lsBucd in denominations of

$10008, $5008, and 100s.
The money is required for tho purchase of addl-tlon- al

Rolling Stock and the full equipment of the
Koad.

The receipts of the Company on the one-ha- lf of
the Road now being operated from Coatesvllle to Wil
mington are about TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS per
month, which will be more than DOUBLED with the
opening of the other half, over which the large Coa
Trade of the Road must come.

Only SIX MILES are now required to complete
the Koad to Blrdsboro, which will be finished by

'

the middle of the month. '

WE PAINTER & CO.,
BANKERS,

No. 30 South THIRD Street,
C D PHILADELPHIA,

JayC0QKE3;(p
PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK, AND

WASHINGTON,

13 A. IV It E It, S
AXS

Dealers In Government Securities.

Special attention given to the Purchase and Sale of
Bonds and Stocks on Commission, at the Board of
Brokers In this and other cities.

a i

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

COLLECTIONS MADS ON ALL POINTS.

GOLD AND SILVER BOUGHT AND SOLD.

RELIABLE RAILROAD BONDS FOR INVEST-

MENT.

Pamphlets and full information given at our office,

4 '

No. 114 S. XXHrtO Street,
PHILADELPHIA. (4 1 8m

D. C. WHARTON SMITH & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 121 BOUTH THIRD BTKEET.

Saoeessors to Bmith, B adolph A Oa

Xvarf branch of the kaiiasss will have prompt attention
as hereto! ora.

Quotations of Blocks, OotemnenU, aad Gold eoa.
UaUy reeeived tress Hew TorkjbfvHnWs ware, ttV 001

fn.cd. Kdaa and D Sa AelpA 0,

FINANCIAL.
LEIIIGU CONVERTIBLE

Per Cent. First Mortgage Gold Loan,
Free from nil Taxes,

W. nffav fit. ..I. .t E1 Ann f I. f .kl.h n 1 . J ID l

ration Company's new First Mortffate His Per Cent. Gold... ... . . .
uuu.iB.ire.wuiaaii taxes, interest one aiarco ana Bop
Umber, at

NINETY- - (00)
And interest in carr.no, sdded to date of purchase.

These bonds are of s mortis.. Inn f inmnu iiiitOctober 6, IMS. They hare twenty fire (J5) years to ran.
snd are convertible Into stock at par antil 1879. Prinoipal
Snd interest payable in (told.

They are secured by a tint mortoice on" Moo mm at
coal lands in the Wyomio Valley, near Wilkesbarre, atpresent prodooin at the rate of Suu.uuo tons of coal per
annum, with works in progress which contemplate a large
increase ai an eariy penoa, ana also npon valuable Real
Kstate in this city.

A sic king fnnd of ten cents per ton upon all eosl tnknn
from the mines for five years, and of fifteen eents per ton
thereafter, is established, and The Fidelity Insuranoe,
Trust and Safe Doposit C ompany, the Trustees nnder the
mortgage, collect these sums and invest them la these
Bonds, agreeably to the provisions of the Trust.

For full partionlars, copies of the morteace. eta., aonlt
to

O. A H. BOR1K,
W. H. HKWBOLD. 80N AKRTSEM
JAT COOKE A CO..
DREXKL A OO.,

. K. W, QLARK A CO. 5 H 1m

CITY WARRANTS

OF LARGE AMOUNTS

Taken Very Clioap,

DE HAVEN & BKO.,

No. 40 South THIRD Otreet.
mi

B. K. JAMISON & CO..
SUCCESSORS TO

r. JB KELLY 5& CO,
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN

Gold, Silver and Government Bond

At Closest Market Hates,
N. W. Cor. THIRD and CHE3NUT Stt,

Special attention glen to COMMISSION ORDERS
ui atsw j or uia rnuaaeipma (Stock: Boards, eto.

w
ft I JL, v JB Xt

FOB SALE.

C. T. YERKES, Jr.,
. CO.,

BANKERS AND BltOKEKS,

No. 20 South THIRD Street.
t

' PHILADELPHIA.

QLElwDUVIfllVQ, DAVIS CO.,

No. 48 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
j PHILADELPHIA.

GLENDINNING, DAVIS S AMORT,

No.t2 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK,
RANKERS AND BROKERS,

Receive deposits subject to cheeky allow Interest
on standing; and temporary balances, and execute
orders promptly for the purchase and Bale of
STOCKS, BONDS and GOLD, In either city.

Direct telegraph communication from PhliadelpWa
house to New Yorfc. a

F O R S A L E
WUliamsport City 6 Per Cent Bonds,

FREE 09 ALL TAXES.
ALSO, .

Philadelphia and Dathy Railroad 7
Per Cent Bonds,

Coupons payable by tbe Chesnat and Walnut StreetRailway Company.
These Bonds will be sold at a price which will

make them a very desirable Investment.

P. 8. PETERSON & CO.,
No. 39 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

86t ' PHILADELPHIA

E LLIOTT 1 U If 1

BANKERS

No. 109 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

DXALEK8 IN ALL GOVERNMENT 8ECURI.
TIES, GOLD BILLS, ETC.

DRAW BILLS OP EXCHANGE AND ISSUE
COMMERCIAL LETTERS OF CREDIT ON THJI
UNION BANK OP LONDON.

ISSUE TRAVELLERS' LETTERS OP CREDIT
ON LONDON AND PARIS, available throughout
Europe.

Will collec t all Coupons and Interest free of charge
for parties making their financial arrangements
with ns. - aoc

HI AN OS.

SFrFal RIKKKS
ALBKJECHT.

bUUMIDT,
HuiuracTCkiaii. ofnRSTOLASS PIAKO-FOaTB-S,

full narsAtee and modareteprioM.
14 . WAiUb.OliAl&. fco. (U ASCII Street,

SAFE DEPOSIT OOMPANIE8.
CECURITY FROM LOSS BY BURGLARY,

'

, ROBBERY, FIRE, OR ACCIDENT.

The Fidelity Insurance, Trust, and
Safe Deposit Company, ,

OF PHILADELPHIA.
IHTHEIB .,

Kew Marble Fire-proo- f Building,
No.. 329-33- 1 CIIESNUT Street.

Capital subscribed, I,000,000t paid, 8530,000.
COUPON BONDS, STOCKS, SFCURITTK.FLATK, COIN UK RIM .ml V A LU A B LF n of eiery

.desenpt ion received for saf nnder cuarantee. atvery moderate rates. ,

The Company also rent 8AFF.S 1NSTDK THKIR BUR.
OLArM-KO- VAUL'1 8, at prioes aryin from 1 5 to
$75 a year, according to sice. An extra si r,e for Oorpota
tions and Fsnkern. Rooms S,nd desks adjoinina vault,provided for Kafe Renters.

TiKPOSITS OF MONEY RECEIVED ON INTRRB8T.st three per oent, payable by check, without notioe, ana '
at four per cent., payable by cbeok, on ten days' notioe.

TRAVKLLKR8' LETTERS OE CREDIT famished,
available in all parts of Europe,

INCOME COLLECTED and remitted for one per cent,
The Company act as EXECUTORS. ADMINIbTRA.

TORS, and GUARDIANS, and RKuEIVE and XK.
1 1)1 K 1 RUSTS of every description, from the Ooorts,
Corporations, and Individuals.

N. B. BROWNE, President.
O. H. OLARK,

ROBERT PATTERSON, Secretary and Treasurer. '

Dff T) T5 Alexander Henry,
Clarenae II. Clark, Stephen A. Caldwell.
John Welnh, Oeora-- F. Tyler,
Charles M ncalexter, Henry O. Otfiiion.
JUlwara w. JiarK, J. (iiHinsham Fell.

Henry Pratt HcKean, ISlafmw?

WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETO.

--

ewis ladom-u- s & c6r
: DIAMOND DEALERS & JEWEIEBS.T

WATCRIS, JIWILRT A SILT IB WARS.
.WATCHES and JEWELRY REPAIRED.

gaChsttiqt St., rbr
Ladies1 and Gents' "Watchei

AMERICAN AND IMPORTED,
'Of tha mostoel.bratedmaksrs.

FINE VEST CHAINS AND LEONTINE8
In Hand 18 karat,

DIAMOND and other Jewelry of ti lateet decna
Encasement and Weddina Rinas, in aad coin.
Bolid Silver-War- s for Bridal Prsssnta, Table OatlerfPlated Ware, eto. llsfmwt

GENUINE OROIDE
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,

13, 813, 20, 935.
C W. are now selllna ear Watches at retail foy
jEifc wholesale prioes, $13 and upwards, all in huntiuat&&caae. Gentlemen's and Ladies' sizes, warranted
good timer, as the beet, eostinjt ten times as much,

GHA1NS AND JJCVVaLRV. 4

Bend for circular. Goods sent O. O. D.
Customers can examine before paying, br paving express

charges eah way. , ,

JAMES GERARD A CO.,
No. 85 NASSAU STREET (UP STAIRS),

S28mwf8 NEW YORK.

WILLIAM B. WARNS CO '
Wholesale Dealers iaWarrwmiru a bit w tvn w w

WJ a 1 vll ru aUHU HJL TTALiAXa
8. K. corner SEVENTH and OHE8NUT Mrae

w j oeoona poor, ana late of no. as a. third 8k.

CLOCKS.
rOWKR CLOCKS.

MARBLE CLOCKS.
BRONZE CLOCKS.

OOUCOU CLOCKS.
VIENNA REGULATORS,

AMERICAN LOOKS

U. W. RVSSKLL,
No. 22 NORTH SIXTH STREET.

UDMBERi

1870 8PRCCK
HI'KUCE

JOIST.
JOIST. 1870

HEMLOCK,
HEMLOCK.

1 QTfi USABONED CLEAR RINK.
lOiU SEASONED CLKAK PUSS. 1870

SPANISH CKDAB, FOR PATTERNS.
RED CEDAR.

FLORIDA FLOORING,1870 FLORIDA FLOORING. lOlO
VIROLMA FLOORING.

DELAWARE FLOORING.
ASH FLOORING. , (

WALNUT FLOURING.
FLORIDA STEP BOARDS, "'' RAIL PLANK.

1 Q7A WALNUT BOARDS AND PLANK.10 I U WALNUT BOARDS AND PLANtlOlO
WALNUT BOARDS,
WALNUT PLANK.

- Q17A UNDERTAKERS' LUMBER, 1 OTA10 I U UNDERTAKERS' LUMBER, lOfURED CEDAR.
WALNUT AND PINR.
SEASONED POPLAR. .1870 SEASONED CHERRY. lOlU

AS U.
WHITE OAK PLANK AND BOARDS,

HICKORY.

CIGAR BOX MAKERS' i OTA1870 riUARKDIMlKENMi In illODIWTua inn 1 1 1 . . . 1 . 1 . . . . nvKH
. r

FOB SALE LOW.

QTA CAROLINA SCANTLING. --(QTA10 t U CAROLINA H. T. BILLS. AO I
NORWAY SCANTLING.

CEDAR SHINGLES. 1 OTA1870 CYPRESS SHINGLES. 10lHALLE. BROTHER A CO.,
111 Na Sooo south Street

PANEL PLANK, ALL THICKNESSES.
H ANK. ALL TH 10K.N

1 COMMON BOARDS.
1 and t SIUK e ENOK BOARDS.

WHITE PINK FLOORINU BOARDS.
YELLOW AND SAP PINK HLOOiilJiliS. lMaad IU.

SPRUCE JOIST, ALL SIZES.
HKMLOOK JOIST. ALL SIZES,

PLAKTKKINU LATH A SPECIALTY.
Together with a general assortment of Building Lambe

for sal. low 'w . T. W. SMALTZ.
6 Bl em No. lilt RIDGE Avenue, north of PepUrSU

United States Builders' Mill,

FIFTEENTH Street below Market

ESLER & BROTHER.
PROPRIETORS. 89 8m

Wood MoaldlDgs, Brackets and General Taming
Work, Hacd-ra- ll oaltiaters aud Newel foeta.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT ALWAYS ON HAND.

BUILDINO MATERIALS.

R. R. THOMAS & CO.,
" DIALIBS IM -

Doors,. Blinds, Sash, SiiutterSa
WINDOW FRAMES, ETC., "

. W. COXNf a or ' '

EIGHTEENTH and MARKET Street
4181 PHILADELPHIA. .

DIVORCES.
ABSOLUTE DIVORCES LEGALLY OB.

York, Indiana. Illinois, sad other
States tor person, from anr State or Oonntrj, letc&l everv.
where; deMrlioa, druukeunwie. Bum.
Clout caiue: ne sabluiiy; uo coarse eutd divorce .d.

Advice free. Boeee,eeuiihed fifteen era
AddreM, M. UOUbK, A ttornev,

t U Sa No. 78 NASSAU Sueet, Mew Yet Oitt


